
Kashmir`s first ever parliamentary debate 
tourney “War of the Words” begins at KU
Srinagar, Nov 26: Kashmir`s first ever 3-day parliamentary 

debate tourney “War of the Words” - a debating tournament on 

parliamentary format started here at University of Kashmir 

on Wednesday.

Around 26 teams from different schools, colleges and uni-

versities are participating in this debate competition which is 

being organized by Department of Students Welfare, University 

of Kashmir in association with Pace Productions, Srinagar.

The inaugural ceremony of the 3-day mega debating compe-

tition starting from 26th to 28th November 2014 was held today 

at KU`s Gandhi auditorium.

While inaugurating the event Dean Students Welfare KU 

Prof Neelofar Khan said that parliamentary format of debating 

is first of its kind in Kashmir and hoped that it will serve as 

a platform for the youth of valley to showcase their debating 

skills at National and International level.

Prof Khan said that DSW KU is open to any such new idea 

which aims at nourishing the budding talent of youth and 

would always be at forefront in organizing more such pro-

grams.

Chief Proctor KU Prof Naseer Iqbal said that the youth of 

Kashmir are very talented and what they need is the right kind of exposure to channelize their energies in proper direction at the right time 

and said that more such competitions should be organized at school and college level also.   

On the inaugural day 12 debating competitions were held in different venues at Kashmir University on 12 different topics and 12 out of 

24 teams qualified for the second round which will be held tomorrow in Ibn-khadun auditorium of KU.

Shahid Ali Khan Cultural Officer DSW KU and Incharge of the debating Competition said that the winning teams of Wednesday who will 

be competing on Thursday are Law 1 v/s Women`s College M.A road,  Law 2 v/s logical trio, S.R.M Welkin v/s Law Lions,  Engineers KU 

v/s A-Team, Women’s College Nawakadal v/s TBS-1  and D.P.S v/s Burn Hall School.

The 3-day mega event has a wide range of jury members who would be adjudicating the 24 different teams. The members include Showkat 

Shafi - Deputy Director DIQA, KU, Ozair Nisar - Liaison Officer for PR & Communications KU, Abdullah Danish Sherwani - Liaison Officer 

KU, Muzammil Thakkur, Afshan Mir, Insha, Isra Amin Bhat,  Benish bhat and Mahrukh Irshad.

The event is being sponsored by J&K Bank, SBI bank, Aircel, Mirza Sons, Mango salon, Xperia cellular world and J&k Now


